Abstract-This paper proposes a simple lumped circuit modeling approach for describing noncontact EMI coupling mechanisms in switching power converters. The resulting model assumes a minimum number of noise sources and contains essential coupling paths that allow easy physical interpretations. Essentially, all capacitive couplings are represented by an equivalent noise voltage source and six coupling impedances, whereas all inductive couplings are represented by an equivalent noise current source and three coupling impedances. The resulting coupled noise appears as currents flowing into the terminals of the Line-Impedance-Stabilization-Network (LISN). The equivalent voltage source can be conveniently approximated as the switching-node-to-zero voltage, which is typically a rectangular pulse of a few hundred volts. The equivalent current source can be modeled as the current flowing around a loop containing the equivalent voltage source and parasitics such as winding capacitance of the power transformer, the snubber capacitance and connection inductances. Also, the coupling impedances can be estimated by making simplifying assumptions about the geometry of the components and tracks, or by direct measurements. Simulations and experiments verify how inductive and capacitive couplings through each path may produce substantial EMI measured by the LISN. Being based on a lumped circuit approach, the proposed model is easy to apply in practice for understanding, diagnosing and approximating EMI behaviors.
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I. INTRODUCTION

E
LECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE (EMI) problems are usually complicated by the presence of coupling paths which do not show up explicitly in the formal circuit design. As a consequence, the formulation of effective solution approaches often relies on the engineer's experience or extensive numerical simulations based on some empirical models [1] - [4] . It will be desirable, from the engineer's point of view, if all noncontact EMI can be modeled by conventional lumped circuits which can be combined with the converter's circuit diagram to provide a full picture of the EMI conduction and coupling paths. Analysis and prediction can then be carried out with ease.
Lumped circuit models are proven to be adequate for analysis and prediction of EMI behaviors up to around 30 MHz [5] - [19] . In much of the prior works, knowledge of the significant paths is often crucial in the derivation of so-called simplified models for analysis. However, such knowledge can be hard to obtain in certain situations where the coupling paths could exist in a subtle manner. In this paper we propose a general lumped circuit model for analysis of all noncontact paths that give rise to EMI. Derived from a circuit theoretic viewpoint, this model contains all essential coupling paths that should be taken into consideration when evaluating the level of EMI that can be picked up by the standard line-impedance-stabilization-network (LISN). By noncontact paths we mean those paths that are not found in the original circuit diagram. They represent capacitive and inductive couplings of EMI noise from the circuit board to the LISN.
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we present the derivation of the model based on a circuit theoretic viewpoint. An illustration of the use of the model is given in Section III. In Section IV, we describe how the model can be applied in practical situations. Finally, an illustration of the procedure for estimating the parameters for the model is given in the Appendix, along with an experimental verification of the viability of lumped circuit representation for EMI prediction.
II. LUMPED CIRCUIT MODEL FOR NON-CONTACT EMI BASED ON ESSENTIAL COUPLING PATHS
Our aim in this section is to derive a lumped circuit model for describing the essential coupling paths between the converter's circuit board and the LISN's physical input terminals. We assume a linear model for this application, and therefore the overall noise is equal to the sum of all components from individual analyzes for all harmonics. In the following we show the analysis for one particular harmonic. Fig. 1 shows the coupling of noise through noncontact paths from noise voltage sources on the circuit board to the LISN's input terminals L1, L2, and G. In Fig. (1a) , we show the noise coupled capacitively from voltage sources on the circuit board and manifested as noise currents flowing into terminals L1, L2, and G. Let these noncontact noise currents that flow into the LISN be , , and , where subscript C denotes capacitive coupling. In a dual manner, Fig. 1(b) shows the inductive coupling of noise through noncontact paths from current loops on the circuit board to the LISN's input terminals L1, L2, and G. In this case, the appropriate induced noise sources are controlled voltage sources around the three loops formed between the LISN terminals and the converter's equivalent impedances. Note that the choice of the exact location in each loop is arbitrary. In Fig. 1(b) , we denote the induced controlled voltages by , , and , where subscript M denotes inductive coupling.
A. Overview of Non-Contact Couplings
B. Derivation of the Lumped Circuit Model
The main modeling objective is to represent all coupling paths by a minimal number of noise sources and essential coupling paths. We begin with the capacitive coupling paths. Obviously, the simplest model consists of one equivalent noise voltage source which is connected to each terminal of the LISN through a coupling impedance. This requires a total of six impedances, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . These six impedances constitute six essential coupling paths between the noise sources and the LISN terminals. Furthermore, since the noise sources are physically contained within the converter circuit, it is imperative that the noise voltage source is referenced to a node in the converter circuit. This node can be located arbitrarily, and a convenient choice is between L1 and L2, which is also regarded as the "zero reference" of the circuit. The equivalent model for capacitive coupling can then be represented by lumped circuit elements as shown in Fig. 2(a) , where is the equivalent noise voltage source. To complete the model, we need to include the inductively coupled noise. The same basic model shown in Fig. 1(b) can be used here, and the main modeling step is to replace all noise loop currents by one equivalent current source . A convenient choice is shown in Fig.2 (b) , which depicts the complete lumped circuit model for all noncontact EMI coupled to the LISN.
In summary, the noncontact EMI in a switching converter can be represented by a lumped circuit model consisting of 1) an equivalent noise voltage, , which injects noise current to the LISN terminals via six coupling impedances (i.e., , ,
2) an equivalent noise current, , which induces noise voltage to the three loops formed around the converter's impedances and the LISN terminals, the coupling impedances being , , and . Based on the above model, the noise currents coupled capacitively from the converter circuit to the LISN terminals and the noise voltages coupled inductively from the converter circuit to the terminal loops can be written in terms of the equivalent noise voltage and current sources and the coupling impedances. Assuming that , , and are the voltages at L1, L2, and G with respect to the zero reference, and setting to 0, we have
It should be reiterated that the above model does not include direct-contact EMI, such as input ripple current, which can be modeled by current source(s) that are directly connected to the LISN terminals.
Here we emphasize that the equivalent noise sources are necessary and sufficient, and all coupling paths in the model are essential. The resulting model therefore provides a guiding model for evaluating the effects of all noncontact couplings. Moreover, the model still requires parameter estimation in order to be practically useful. The estimation of parameters for the model can be done by measurement or analytical calculation based on the geometry of the circuit. Furthermore, using this guiding model, engineers may identify significant coupling paths more easily on the one hand, and may less easily ignore some subtle but important coupling paths on the other hand.
C. Physical Interpretation
The afore-derived lumped circuit model can be easily applied to practical situations. Consider a boost converter, for example.
Suppose the capacitively coupled noise is dominated by the switching noise across the transistor's drain and source. Then, we may approximate the equivalent voltage source as the voltage across the drain and source of the transistor, assuming that all other physical noise sources are negligible. Let the capacitance between the transistor's drain node and ground be . The situation is shown in Fig. 3 . Thus, the coupling impedance can be approximated by (7) which is simply the total switching-node-to-ground capacitance. The other coupling impedances can also be approximated in a likewise manner, as illustrated in Fig. 3(b) . Specifically, we have
where and are the total switchingnode-to-line capacitances. In practice, the switching node is often identified as "hot" node in the analysis of EMI problems. The hot-node-to-ground capacitance, , has been studied by many authors [8] - [10] , [19] - [21] . However, the other two capacitances, namely hot-node-to-line capacitances, are rarely discussed [9] , [11] .
Furthermore, there are three coupling impedances associated with the zero reference node, i.e., , and . They can be approximated by the corresponding capacitances between each of the LISN terminals to the circuit's zero reference node, i.e., (10) (11) (12) where and are the total "zero"-to-line capacitances, which represent rather subtle coupling paths, and is the total "zero"-to-ground capacitance and can be approximated as the converter-to-ground capacitance. Usually, has a much higher value compared to the other capacitances, and therefore undesirably produces a low-impedance loop which permits significant noise current to circulate due to the inductively coupled noise voltage . See Fig. 3(c) . This effect of low-impedance loop caused by large is rarely discussed [21] .
III. ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE-PARAMETER ESTIMATION AND EMI PREDICTION
In this section, we illustrate the estimation of the parameters in the afore-described model, and demonstrate the significance of each coupling path in producing conducted EMI. We will use these estimated parameters again in Section IV for predicting EMI in a practical boost converter. 
A. Model Parameters for Capacitive Coupling
To use the model, we need to supply the actual values of the parameters including the noise sources and the coupling impedances. First, we define as a voltage pulse with the following parameters:
peak value V duty cycle rise time ns fall time ns frequency kHz
We now consider the coupling impedances. As explained earlier, we have more impedances than are needed to define , and independently. However, to preserve the physical meanings, we include six essential coupling impedances in the model, namely, , , , , and . To simplify the model, we may assume that is connected to the zero reference of the converter and hence . We assume that the "hot" node is a thin copper trace of width cm, length cm, thickness cm, and distance to ground cm. The capacitance to ground can be approximated based on a sphere with surface area [2] , i.e., pF (13) which is one of the coupling impedances in our model, i.e., with pF
Suppose in the printed circuit board the "hot" trace is running in parallel with traces of L1 and L2. The distance between the "hot" trace and the L1 trace is 5 cm, and that between the "hot" trace and the L2 trace is 5.4 cm. Further assume that the width, length and thickness of these traces are 0.1 cm, 2 cm and 0.01 cm, respectively. Thus, the trace-to-trace capacitance can be approximated as pF/m (15) which can be used to find and of the model. Putting in the appropriate values gives pF and pF (16) Hence, and . To estimate , we assume that the power converter is a spherical body [2] and the converter-to-ground capacitance is its self capacitance, i.e., with pF
The remaining two coupling impedances to be found are and . Clearly, these impedances can be absorbed into and , as shown in Fig. (2b) . Now, by measurement (using HP4194 impedance analyzer), we find that and are mainly inductive and given by 
B. Model Parameters for Inductive Coupling
We now consider the inductive coupling. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , inductive couplings are modeled by three controlled voltage sources applied around three loops formed between L1, L2, G and the converter. Induced by , the effect of these controlled voltage sources depends very much on the overall impedance around the loop concerned. It has also been mentioned previously that among the three controlled voltage sources, is usually quite significant because of the low impedance loop. In the following, we only attempt to find . Nonetheless, we should stress that the other two coupling impedances may also be important in some situations, but they are not easily identified in practice. First, a reasonable assumption for is that it actually emulates the current which flows in a series LCR element connected across . Physically this LCR element represents parasitics along a loop through the switching converter, which typically includes the parasitic capacitance in the windings of the main power transformer, snubber circuits, connection inductances and resistances. The following is a realistic set of values for this LCR element: nH pF and Suppose the loop formed by and the LCR element is an equivalent circle of radius 2 cm. We focus on the coupling of this circle loop to the loop containing the line cable (composed of L1 and L2) and ground. Since the cable length (typically 1 meter long) is much larger than the loop radius, we may apply the standard formula for the mutual inductance between a circle loop and a long straight wire [20] H (20) where is the distance of the circle loop to the wire and is the radius of the circle loop. Assuming that the loop radius is 1.9 cm and the distance is 2 cm, we have with nH
Hence, we have all the parameters for the complete lumped circuit model, as shown in Fig. 4(a) .
C. Significance of the Coupling Paths
In this subsection we present simulation results to demonstrate the significance of each coupling path. Fig. 4(a) shows the model used for simulation. Fig. 4 (b) and 4(c) show the simulated noise spectra picked up by the LISN (L1 and L2) when (0.2 pF) is present alone. These figures represent the so-called common mode noise, which is due to the coupling path through . The resonant peak near 4 MHz is caused by the input impedances H pF and H pF . Fig. 4(d) shows the simulated noise spectrum picked up by the LISN (L1 or L2) due to the presence of (0.0056 pF) and (0.0055 pF) which is connect the input lines to the "hot" node. Here, we observe a resonant peak near 4 MHz, which is again due to and . Figs. (4e) and (f) show the simulated noise spectra picked up by the LISN (L1 and L2) due to the induced voltage source . This voltage is applied to the loop containing (6 pF). Here, two resonant peaks are observed. The first one near 4 MHz is caused by , and , and the second one near 22 MHz is caused by the LCR element connected in parallel with . Clearly, our simulations show that each coupling path can produce significant noise at the LISN, especially at frequencies near the resonant peaks. This is consistent with what is often observed in practice, where the noise spectrum captured by the LISN often exhibits resonant peaks.
IV. APPLICATION AND EXPERIMENTAL VERIFICATION
In this section we describe an application of the proposed lumped circuit modeling approach for predicting noncontact EMI in a practical boost converter. The parameters associated with the lumped circuit model are those found earlier in Section III. We will perform simulations of the EMI and confirm the prediction by experimental measurements. Fig. 5(a) shows the prototype boost converter under test, and Fig. 5(b) shows the PSPICE schematic for the proposed lumped circuit model, which includes all coupling paths. The input filter, formed by , and , reduces the input ripple to an negligible amount. Also, emulates the presence of a snubber. When the mechanical switch is closed, a loop is formed containing the "hot" noise voltage, and some parasitic inductance and resistance. This loop actually corresponds to the in the lumped circuit model developed earlier in Section 2. We can therefore isolate capacitive coupling from inductive coupling by opening or closing . Specifically, with opened, we only look at capacitive coupling, and with closed, we look at both capacitive and inductive couplings. The converter circuit parameters used are mH (input filter) H (input filter) F (representing snubber loop) pF duty cycle output power W switching frequency kHz output voltage V
We first consider the case with opened. This corresponds to the situation where the snubber capacitance is absent, thus eliminating inductive coupling. In the simulation, we simply set to zero. Experimental results are shown in Fig. 6 (a) and 6(b), whereas simulated results are shown in Fig. 6 (c) and 6(d). As shown consistently in both sets of results, there is a resonant peaking near 4 MHz. This has been explained in Section III as being resulted from the input impedances and . Here, we confirm that the model indeed predicts this resonant peaking quite accurately.
Next, we close , thus making inductive coupling a major player. Experimental results are shown in Fig.6 (e) and 6(f), whereas simulated results are shown in Fig. 6(g) and 6 (h). Again, both sets of results indicate an extra resonant peaking at around 20 MHz, in addition to the one near 4 MHz. This high-frequency peaking, as explained earlier in Section III, is caused by the inductive coupling loop (excitation loop) which is formed by and some parasitic inductance and resistance.
From this application example, we see that the lumped circuit model indeed provides an adequate means for studying noncontact EMI up to around 30 MHz. However, it should be noted that we have not yet addressed the effects of and which also form part of the inductive coupling model. The difficulty in analyzing these sources lies mainly in the identification of the corresponding mutual inductances. Nonetheless, it should be borne in mind that they may make a significant contribution to the EMI behavior in some situations.
V. CONCLUSION
EMI prediction is never an easy task. Subtle coupling paths often present a major source of confusion in the analysis of EMI problems. In this paper we attempt to provide a systematic approach for modeling all noncontact EMI, which can be summarized as follows.
1) We analyze the basic problem from the viewpoint of capacitive and inductive couplings and make an attempt to represent the noncontact EMI in terms of one voltage source and one current source which couple noise to the LISN terminals via coupling impedances. 2) We systematically identify six capacitive coupling paths which directly inject noise currents into the LISN terminals. 3) For inductive coupling, our model simply includes three controlled voltage sources applied around the three loops formed between the LISN terminals and the converter's equivalent impedances. The circulating currents therefore flow into the LISN, especially for the low-impedance loop(s). 4) The model parameters are the noise sources and the essential coupling impedances. The problem thus reduces to finding the (dominant) noise sources and all relevant coupling impedances either by calculation or by measurement. Since the model is based on lumped circuits, its validity is limited to frequencies below around 30 MHz. Moreover, in using the model for predicting EMI, one should bear in mind that no exact prediction can be expected from the model. First of all, the actual couplings are far more complicated than what a simple lumped circuit can possibly predict. The proposed model provides a simple (yet adequate) means to make an initial estimation of the extent of the interference. Second, the parameter values can never be estimated accurately. However, it usually suffices to make some simplifying assumptions on the geometry of the circuit tracks and components in order to get a quick estimate of the coupling impedances. In conclusion we should stress that complicated problems such as EMI may require tedious and complex analysis if highly accurate solutions are to be sought. However, in practical engineering, there is always a need to trade off accuracy for simplicity. In this case we have demonstrated a simple yet viable approach to the EMI problem based on a simple lumped circuit model. This model contains the salient features of noncontact EMI, is convenient to use, and gives adequate prediction of EMI behavior in switching converters.
APPENDIX VERIFICATION OF THE VIABILITY OF THE LUMPED CIRCUIT MODEL
In this appendix we present two separate experiments to verify the adequacy of lumped circuit models for predicting the capacitively coupled and the inductively coupled EMI.
The experimental setup for verifying the lumped circuit model for capacitively coupled EMI is shown in Fig. 7(a) . The model basically consists of a small piece of metal plate hanging above a large plate emulating the capacitive coupling between a node and ground. Also, a voltage generating V (peak), with an output resistance of 50 , is applied across the two plates through a coaxial cable and a series impedance, , consisting of inductance, capacitance and resistance. The capacitance between the plates is found to be 1.9 pF (using a finite element software). This capacitance is analogous to the hot-node-to-ground capacitance in our model. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 7(b) . Here, the 450 resistor represents the combined resistance of the voltage source's (50 ) and the coaxial cable's (400 ). Together with the two 15 pF capacitors they form a simple distributed model for the coaxial cable.
The setup for verifying the lumped circuit model for inductively coupled EMI is shown in Fig. 7(c) . A large metal plate representing the converter is hung above a much larger plate that represents the ground. The capacitance between the plates is therefore analogous to the converter-to-ground capacitance in our model. By measurement (using HP4194 impedance analyzer), this capacitance is found to be 40 pF. The two plates are then connected by a resistor of 50 and an impedance , forming a closed loop through which induced noise can circulate. Now we need another loop to emulate the noise excitation. This excitation loop is constructed as shown on the left of Fig. 7(c) , and is located at a distance 10 cm from the first loop. The excitation voltage is 0.5 V (peak), and the frequency runs from 150 kHz to 30 MHz. Inductive coupling thus occurs between the two loops. The mutual inductance can be estimated using (20) , and is approximately 25 nH. The equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 7(d) .
The current transformer in both setups is used to pick up the noise current. It has a conversion ratio of 1 A to 0.5 V when terminated to a 50 load. The noise current can then be read out from a spectral analyzer as shown in Fig. 7(a) and 7(c) .
Finally, the impedance , which has been included to emulate the parasitic impedance, is constructed by a wire wound inductor on a ferrite core. Its equivalent circuit is shown in Fig. 7(a) and 7(c) . The measured values of the constituent inductance, resistance and capacitance are 13 H, 7 and 5 pF for frequencies below 5 MHz, and are 11.4 H, 333 and 1.5 pF for frequencies between 5 MHz and 30 MHz. Fig. 8(a) and 8(b) show the simulated and measured results for the capacitive coupling and inductive coupling cases for frequencies below 30 MHz, i.e., the conducted EMI range. It is clear that simulation results using the lumped circuit model is in good agreement with the measurements.
